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Dear Riverside Folk,
Open heart surgery is no fun. But your many cards and emails have
been a blessing in the midst of the travail.
Some have expressed surprise. They thought I was trying to schedule ankle surgery. And therein lies a story. The orthopedic surgeon
insisted on a pre-surgery assessment by my primary care physician.
He did an EKG and didn’t like what he saw so he sent me to a cardiologist who didn’t like what he saw from the stress test. So, I went
to the hospital on October 12 for a heart cath which revealed 70 %
occlusion in 4 arteries. The following morning I had quadruple bypass surgery.
So, it was a surprise to me too. I had had no symptoms of any kind
so this discovery was a good thing. A physician friend told Harolyn
that my bad ankle probably saved my life. So, I’m blessed!
The doctor says I will be down for 4 – 6 weeks depending on how
well I do. And according to all the home health staff, I’m doing very
well. So, I’m optimistic. I see the surgeon on November 4 and I will
know more after that.
So, until later, thanks again for your love and support.

Pastor Roy
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November Worship Theme
Dr. Rev. Roy Sharpe

NOVEMBER WORSHIP THEME:

“WE OUGHT TO BE MORE THANKFUL”
The worship plan for November is being shaped not only by the calendar but also by unusual circumstances.

The circumstances dictate that I will be out through at least the 15th of the month and
my plan to preach on the 22nd is, at this point, no more than a hope.
Still, the calendar drives us to consider the following:
The Annual Stewardship emphasis,
Thanksgiving, and
The First Sunday of Advent (November 29)
We can hardly expect the guest preachers on the first 3 Sundays to fit their message into
a theme we have selected. So, I’ve decided to fold the three calendar topics and the three
unknown subjects of the guest preachers into the rather generic theme of We Ought to be
More Thankful. Maybe we can spruce it up into a dynamic theme.
At this point we are planning a box lunch after worship on Stewardship Sunday, November 22. You’ll hear more about this in the coming days. And the question has been
raised – Do we decorate the church? My answer is that we do all the traditional stuff we
can for both our in-person worshippers and our on line worshippers. When we close out
the month with the 1st Sunday in Advent, I’m trusting that we will feel good about November and anticipate with joy the season of Christ’s birth.

Pastor Roy

We are worshiping with each other both in-person and online. Since reopening the church for Worship Service as of September 13, 2020, we are
seeing around 45-55 people worshiping “in-person” per week, and 150-200
gathering online.
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Immediately After
Each Sunday Worship
Service -“caffeine”
and light snacks

Everyone Welcome!
Sunday, November 22, 2020
Join Us for the “Hanging of the Greens” Following with Box Lunch in the Fellowship Hall for All!

To reserve your Box Lunch please call the church office, or sign up in the
Fellowship Hall after church, or speak to Laurie Casto
2020 Financial (as of September 30)
Income
Operating Expenses
Net Loss

$223,045
$285,709
$ -62,664

Online giving can be
Experiencing the generosity of the people of God, never ceases to inspire me. Even in the
accessed at the church
uncertainty of this year’s pandemic, we appreciate all of you who continue to make regular
website under the
offerings. Without your donations, Riverside Presbyterian Church could not continue to
“DONATE” tab.
carry out our mission to our members, the community and the
missions we support.
Thank you,

Douglas Kasimier , Treasurer (dkasimier@aol.com)
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To our dear church family at Riverside,
I am gradually settling in to living with my sister and brother-in-law in North Carolina. I am
enjoying watching as the leaves turn colors,
and the gentle breeze makes them dance in the
trees before falling gently to the ground. But I
am not forgetting you all. Mere words cannot
express how much your grace-filled love and
support have meant to Mason and me for the
past 23 years.
Mason absolutely loved teaching his Sunday
School class and telling the stories of Jesus. I
am touched by how many of you have shared
your thoughts on how important his class was
to your relationship with Riverside. He also
loved doing "Appalachian Gospel", and the Dr.
Vernon Boushell Concert Series, and the Old
Fashioned Hymn Sings. Your support and participation made those ministries possible and
meaningful, a dream come true for Mason.
I am so grateful to you for your cards, notes,
prayers, food, rides, calls, visits, and help during Mason's illness and since his passing.
It feels like the hands of God were lifting us up
through each of you.
May God continue to bless and keep you all.
Love,

Linda Gibson

Memorial Service for Mason Gibson
Held September 20, 2020
An inspiring memorial service for Mason
Gibson, leader and innovator of OMEC,
was held in the Sanctuary on September
20, with JT’s Bluegrass Quartet and the
Space Coast Gospel Quartet performing.
It was a fitting tribute to a man who
believed in the importance of music to the
ministry, outreach to the community, and
the glorification of God. He and Linda will
be sorely missed.

To My Riverside Family:
"Thank you" doesn't quite
seem adequate for your acknowledgments of Charlie's passing at this
time. Your response to Charlie's
sudden and peaceful passing has
been overwhelming, to say the least!
I greatly appreciate all of your
cards, emails, text messages, Facebook postings/ tributes ... not to
mention all of your love, thoughts
and prayers. For those of you who
tried calling, my apologies for not
answering ... I simply have not been
ready to talk to everyone about
this. But, your overwhelming response has been heart-warming and
comforting. Thank you from the
bottom of my heart. I know Charlie
has to be smiling down on each and
every one of you.
Love & Blessings to you all,

Nancy Ragland
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November News from the
Presbyterian Women
ALL INVITED!
The Riverside Presbyterian Women invite all ladies to join in the Deborah Circle or the Hannah Ruth Rebekah Circle. The Deborah Circle and Women’s Bible study meet on Wednesday
evenings at 7 PM. The Hannah Ruth Rebekah Circle meets the third Tuesday of the month at
1 PM. All circles meet in our Knox Parlor and/or zoom.
This year’s Bible study is entitled
“Into the Light, Finding Hope Through Prayers of Lament”

In-person

Good news from the Hannah Ruth Rebekah Circle. They had their first in person circle
meeting In October. Eight ladies were able to attend and enjoyed seeing each other and catching up on events of the last several months. A zoom meeting is available for those who are unable to attend in person. November’s lesson will be both chapters 2 and 3.
CONTACT: Gail Marshall (gamarshall@cfl.rr.com)
The Wednesday night ladies group continues to meet, some in Knox Parlor and some via Zoom.
We’ve had a few technical difficulties, but are glad that we can all continue to meet together,
wherever we might be. Next up for study starting November 4, will be “Start with Amen” by
Beth Gluckenberger, director of Back2Back Ministries (the ministry Caroline Burns is with).
On the third Wednesday of the month, this group also combines with the Deborah Circle to
study the Presbyterian Women’s curriculum. The group rotates who leads the lesson each
week. Ladies—if you are interested in joining us for Bible study on Wednesday nights at 7
p.m., contact Paula Yost for more information We’d love to have you join us!
CONTACT: Paula Yost (paulayost@gmail.com or 321-501-6099)
—–——————————-Other Opportunities to Serve ——————————————Prayer Circle
We have been keeping in touch with church members and their families through prayers and
with cards. We look forward to return to church for our meetings. When we do they will be
each Wednesday at 10:00 am. Anyone is welcome to attend. Anyone who needs prayer may
email me.
CONTACT: Jane Lovett (biddle310@gmail.com)
Stichin Sisters Continue their tireless efforts to make quilts to support several local missions, like the Salvation Army Domestic Violence Program, Family Promise, Deveraux and
Genesis House.
CONTACT: Kathy Coon
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Wednesday Mornings
at 8:30am

Getting to Know Each Other
To get to know some of our members we are planning on highlighting one each month. This month
we start with our most senior participant, Andy Andrews.

Alton “Andy” Andrews
The Men’s Bible Study meets every
Wednesday at 8:30 am. We are meeting via ZOOM each week which enables our winter folks to be with us all
year long. We are now studying
“Luke—The Savior of the World”,
using the John MacArthur study reference.
We are truly fortunate to have a large
group of well traveled and highly experienced members in our group, many of
whom bring a diverse and wellinformed knowledge base of the Bible.
If you are interested in becoming a
member of this special group of men,
please contact Joe Marshall at jmarshall5@cfl.rr.com, Larry Pals at
palsl@aol.com, or Carl Plaugher at
cplaug@gmail.com.
We would feel blessed if you would join
us to study the word of our Lord,

Carl Plaugher cplaug@gmail.com

•

Born 1928 in New London, CT

•

Graduated from Rhode Island University
where he played football & baseball

•

He served in the Army as an infantry Lieutenant.

•

Following the military, he was the Athletic
Director at the Atlanta Athletic Club. After
getting his Masters Degree at Florida Atlantic University, he became the Athletic
Director at Broward Community College in
Fort Lauderdale, FL

•

Over the years he officiated football, baseball and basketball, eventually becoming
Florida’s Community College Men’s Basketball Commissioner.

•

He was inducted as a lifetime member of
the International Assoc. of Basketball Officials and is in the Florida College System
Athletics Association Hall of Fame.

•

He served as Deacon and Chair of the
Board of UCC church in Lincolnville, ME

•

He retired to Tennessee and after 25 years
moved to Cocoa Beach in 2018.

He is married to Vivia Andrews and has two
adult children, Rock Andrews and Anda Ray.
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Church Commissions
Outreach, Mission & Evangelism
(OMEC)
OMEC continues at Riverside with a reduced level
of service due to the pandemic
and loss of key leaders. We have
continued to provide financial
support for several organizations.
During the last quarter these gifts
included Family Promise, Teen
Missions, Presbyterian Disaster
Relief and the Central Brevard Sharing Center.
While we may not be there in person we can assist
with the financials.
OMEC as well as several church members have actively supported Caroline Burns and her work with
Back2Back Ministries. We received her most recent
new letter and Caroline counties her work impacting
many people around the globe by providing on line
training. The church is fortunate that we can help
support Caroline in her work with orphans.
OMEC continues to solicit new members. If you
have an interest Contact Steve Hoagland (201925-1164) or Larry Pals (321-501-3856) for more
information.

Larry Pals (on behalf of OMEC)
Personnel Commission
Resumes are being collected for the
position of “Administrative Assistant”. Kathy Coon is serving as interim. Office hours are Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday
9:00AM until Noon.

Roy Sharpe and Bob Howard, (on behalf
of Personnel)

Education Commission
The Education Commission continues to provided “take home”
activity bags for the young people
to use during Worship! Thanks to
those providing bags: Nelson and
Kathy McCray for September, Rebecca Burns for October. Jenny
Lyons for volunteering for November and
Vivia Andrews for December.

Nelson McCray (on behalf of Education)
Care and Support Commission
Care and Support Commission
has continued to send cards to
Church MembersThe commission is actively seeking new
members to this Commission. If
you are interested in learning
more about how you could participate in this amazing service, please contact
Judy Howard.

Judy Howard, (on behalf of Care & Support)
Property Commission
Lack of quality in streaming services necessitated the purchase
of a new computer. This will be
part of the permanent system to
provide online live streaming of
the worship services. 150-200
worshipers are watching online!

Bob Howard, (on behalf of Property)
Communications Committee

The Communications Committee reported on the completion and progress of the goals
established by the committee (e.g. restarting newsletter, draft visitor brochure, new
member packet content draft, church governance chart, consolidated webmaster role).
Going forward one of their deliverables will include an informal church pictorial directory.

Mick Ray, (on behalf of Communications)
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Bid or Buy Auction
For Beautiful, Bountiful Baskets
PRAYERS FOR HEALING AND RECOVERY,
AND THEIR CAREGIVERS
• Pastor Roy Sharpe and Harolyn Sharpe
• Dode Whitaker
• Paul Pfeiffer and Cathy Pfeiffer
• Dr. Gerry Bird
• Linda Harris and Gerry Harris
• Bill Stone and Ann Stone
• Grace Rudy

St. David’s Episcopal
Church

• Judy Luck
• Mary Mullin

ON THE LOSS OF A LOVED ONE
• Nancy Ragland as she grieves over Charlie

Ragland’s passing to glory.
• Linda Gibson as she grieves over the loss of Ma-

son and settles int her new home in North Carolina
TRAVELS
• For many of our church family who travel back

to Florida
• For safe travels of all those going from and com-

ing to home
RIVERSIDE FAMILY
•

As we meet for in-person worship, lift up those
who have been doing the preparation to make it
happen. Help all of those who attend to follow
the guidelines. Lift up those who would like to
come, but cannot. Praise God for our Riverside
family.

600 Fourth Street South, Cocoa Beach
321-783-2554
SILENT AUCTION OF 60 BASKETS
You may bid or buy—drop by the
church during these hours

Fri. Nov. 6, 3 PM to 6 PM

Sat. Nov. 7, 9 AM to 2 PM
Sun. Nov. 8, 1 PM to 3 PM
Wear your mask—Social Distancing
All Proceeds to help our Community. In the
past recipient charities have included Family
Promise, Second Harvest Food Bank, Cape View
Elementary, Children’s Hunger Project, etc.

HOW CAN WE BE PRAYING FOR YOU TODAY?
PLEASE SEND ANY PRAYER REQUESTS TO ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:




Jane Lovett (on behalf of Riverside Prayer Circle)
“J.B.” Olds (on behalf of Congregational Care)
Paula Yost (on behalf of Women’s Wed. Eve. Bible Study)
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Mission Support Update

Christmas
Shoebox
National Collection Week:
November 16-23, 2020
For over 25 years, Riverside Presbyterian Church
has supported the Christmas Shoebox Operation.
Whether its your first time or a Christmas tradition,
there are several ways that you can support this
ministry.
1. You can help with your personal checks made to
“Samaritan’s Purse International” and sent to:
Samaritan’s Purse International
801 Bamboo Road
Boone, NC 28607
2. You can also bless a child in need by “building a
box” online. Click go to the Samaritans Purse
website here: Building a Shoebox Online!
3. Finally, if you want to build your own box, you
can drop them off at the following nearby
churches before Nov. 23:
•

First Baptist Church
3900 Fay Boulevard Cocoa, FL 32927
321-636-2868

•

Crosswalk Community Church
77 N Carpenter Road Titusville, FL 32796
321-267-5388

•

Victory in Christ Jesus Ministries
2865 Jupiter Blvd, SE, Palm Bay, FL 32909
(321)368-5918

Thank you for giving and support. It’s a small gift
to help children all over the world know God and
Jesus as their Savior.
In Christ,

Cliff Schmitt and J.B. Olds

FALL 2020 UPDATE FROM
CAROLINE BURNS

PROJECTS

This has been a super busy season at
work...I want to share [one]
... with you. Most of the children
we serve in Mexico, Nigeria, India
and Cincinnati have only the
online school option available at
this time. The majority of the children we serve have developmental
delays and special needs. I work to
support their caregivers with trauma-informed tips to best navigate
online school. Never a dul moment.
PLEASE PRAY WITH ME

Please pray for our ability to make
online learning work for the deaf.
Pray for our ASL interpreter team
who have to decide what signs to
use to help the deaf understand
all of the terminology.
THANK YOU

Thank you for your support. I’m
grateful for you. I’d love to hear
from you.
Caroline Burns, Child Development Manager, Latin America,
Back2Back Ministries
Email:cburns@back2back.org
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FAMILY
PROMISE
UPDATES
FOOD DONATIONS

SHELTERS
KEYS TO GOOD TENANCY
Our 8-week training class was
originally funded through the
Space Coast Association of Realtors’ Foundation to educate and
teach families the knowledge and
skills needed to be a good tenant.
We now also teach this class virtually to families in the Housing Authority of Brevard Couty programs
to help them succeed in the transition fom homelessness to housing
stability,

Pam Weiger
(prweiger@gmail.com) and

Dick Gerhardt
(n300um@aol.com)

The first “fixed-site” shelter was provided by the
First Church of Melbourne
who generously offered their
site to shelter a family for
up to 30-days until the family could be rehoused. Other
congregations provided
weekly meals and resources.

The need for Food Donations has grown even more
urgent in our current climate
of isolation! Riverside is still
collecting food to share with
the St. Vincent de Paul food
pantry, which distributes
food in our local area. If you
would like to help, please
bring non-perishable food
items to church on Sundays,
and place them in the food
cart in the narthex. We will
joyfully share your donation
with the pantry!
A BRIDGE TO EMPLOYMENT

Through our partnership with CareerSource Brevard, families in
our programs are offered needed
assistance in finding sustainable
employment. We are able to connect our families directly with the
Rockledge UMC enabled
“short-term” shelter for 3- Career Counselor who can provide
one-on-one guidance in finding a
5 days for families experijob, exploring career options, and
encing sudden homelessness. This enables the fami- furthering education and training
to provide better earning opportuly to navigate the natural
connections and community nities in high demand fields. The
collaboration between Family
services available to them.
Promise of Brevard and CareerSource of Brevard is a natural relationship that empowers families
to strengthen their future.

https://familypromiseofbrevard.org/make-donations/
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Vicki
Eric
Gregory
Tony
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Gina
Jack
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Dick
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Dan
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11/24
11/24
11/24
11/24
11/26
11/27
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*** PLEASE NOTIFY THE OFFICE ***

If you plan to have a meeting using
church facilities (e.g. Knox Parlor, Fellowship Hall, the Sanctuary or any
place on campus) don’t forget to notify
the church office. They will be able to
confirm there are no conflicts, ensure
cleanup is addressed and keep track of
how are facilities are serving needs!

Looking for a way
to serve others in
our church? Well,
we’ve got just the
job for you! Our
church has openings for both elders and deacons. The
terms will last for 3 years. If you would
like to serve in one of these leadership
positions in the church, please contact
the office and they will pass it on to the
nominating committee. Or you can contact Carl Plaugher at cplaug@gmail.com
or 407-615-0321.

INFORMAL CHURCH PICTORIAL DIRECTORY
PICK YOUR PHOTO! We are going to put together an informal
Church Pictorial Directory. What does that mean? It means that
YOU provide the photo of yourself, you and your spouse, or your
family. No sitting for a professional photographer. The goal is to
have this available sometime in January 2020. Go ahead and
send your preferred photo to the church office at riversidepres@cfl.rr.com. The deadline for receipt of photos is December 31, 2020. If you prefer not to send a photo, we will still plan
to include your contact infor-

Debbie Burleigh, Kathy Coon and Anda Ray
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Session Update

Deacon Update
The Deacons continue to carry out their responsibilities to be the “shepherds of the
church” and checking on their “parrish”
folks, while making themselves available
where needed.

On Tuesday, October 20th, the Session met inperson and through Zoom. Dr. Rev. Dan Williams, Executive Presbyter of Central Florida
Presbytery, moderated the meeting. Dr. Rev.
Roy Sharpe, called in to share his recovery and
express his appreciation to everyone. Two significant actions taken by the Session included:
(1) to offer Pastor Roy’s a contract extension for
another six months, (2) Establish two dates for
congregational meetings:
JANUARY 10th - "Called" Meeting
(report from PNC and vote on terms of call for
new pastor candidate.)
JANUARY 24th - Annual Meeting of Riverside Congregation

Church Staff

Church Officers

The Rev. Dr. J Roy
Sharpe
Interim Pastor

SESSION

Diana Amtower
Music Director
Travis Smith
Praise Band Leader
Kathy Coon
Interim Office
Administrative Assistant
Doug Kasimier
Treasurer
Chuck Torgler
Custodian

Dan Coon (‘20)
Mick Ray (‘20)
Linda Boehmer (‘20)
Bob Howard (‘20)
Steve Hoagland (‘21)
Jenny Lyons (‘21)

DEACONS

Paula Yost (‘20)
Jorge Castillo (‘20)
Bea Lewis (‘20)
Jenni Wood (‘20)
David Sifton (‘21)
Kathy McCray (‘21)

Riverside Presbyterian Church
3400 N. Atlantic Avenue
Cocoa Beach, FL 32931
321-783-6085
Email: riversidepres@cfl.rr.com
www.riversidepres.org

Nelson McCray (‘21)
Linda Lee Torgler (‘21)
Gail Marshall (‘22)
Rebecca Burns (‘22)
Debbie Burleigh (‘22)

Laurie Casto (‘21)
Valerie Kellum (‘21)
Becky Reed (‘22)
Carolyn Hattaway (‘22)
Mary Mullin (’22)
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